Debate Grows Hot As Students Campaign

By Jane Winchester

Just as the elections of class officers and Senate candidates were nearing completion, the highlight of the campus for the students came last week with the student union debate. At least the student union debate was the highlight of the campus for the students last week. The students wanted to put on a good show of school spirit to show outside observers that they were student government. The debate was held in the auditorium at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 14. The debate was sponsored by the student union and the student union had paid for the whole affair. The debate was advertised by the student union as a way of putting on a show of school spirit and to show outsiders that the students were on the job. The debate continued throughout the whole night and the students were very pleased with the results. The students were very pleased with the results of the debate and they were very pleased with the results of the student union debate. The students were very pleased with the results of the debate and they were very pleased with the results of the student union debate. The students were very pleased with the results of the debate and they were very pleased with the results of the student union debate. The students were very pleased with the results of the debate and they were very pleased with the results of the student union debate.
New Pep Club Organized
One of the best ways to derive better results from school spirit is through a pep club. Western's newly formed Pep Club met for the first time Oct. 14, and in spite of the bad weather about fifty students attended. At this meeting, cheerleader Bobsie Jones displayed the importance of the club by acclaiming the importance of school spirit. Besides getting the students together, it was the largest organization on the Hill at that time. The club was dissolved, however, and since that time, no plans have been made to organize a new group.

If successful, the new Pep Club will encourage students to sit in a group, to form lines on the field, and to bring cowbells and whistles to the games.

Support Your Officers
Last week, Western students selected class officers for all other classes, and the results of the election were close, others were landslide victories. in every case the students in office received the majority of votes. Whether your candidate won or lost, support those in office if they are members of the right class organization. Not only should the class members cooperate fully with their officers, but also those who voted against political candidates should fulfill the obligation to their fellow students.

Put Away Those Letters
A number of students who have won high school letters have been wearing them on the Western campus. As far as the writers can see, the practice in the past that only Western varsity letter winners are entitled to wear the letters on the chest.

Being a college letter winner is an honor. Let us all hold these honors high. Stop wearing any letter which has not been earned at Western.

COMING EVENTS
October 20, Baseball—Student debating. Club meeting in Cherry Hall Room 165 at 10 a.m.
October 20, Football—Pep rally for the football team in Student Union Building at 1:30 p.m.
October 21, Basketball—Student debating. Club meeting in Cherry Hall Room 165 at 10 a.m.
October 21, Monday—Congress Debates Club meeting in Student Union Building at 1:30 p.m.
October 21, Tuesday—Congress Debates Club in Student Union Building at 1:30 p.m.
October 22, Wednesday—Congress Debates Club in Student Union Building at 1:30 p.m.
October 22, Thursday—Student debating. Club meeting in Student Union Building at 7 p.m.
October 22, Thursday—Western Club meeting at Western Club building at 10:00 a.m.
October 22, Friday—Baseball—Pep rally for the baseball team in Cherry Hall Room 165 at 4:30 p.m.
October 23, Saturday—Baseball—Pep rally for the baseball team in Cherry Hall Room 165 at 10 a.m.

Music Notes
By BARRIE KURHAN
If your windows rattle it is not because of feta flying over but the assigned choir is rehearsing, blending, and polishing the new freshman class of music students. Large audiences turned out several excellent talent, and we are on the another fine year of music at Western.

Announced for the Oct. 7 faculty concert in the Memorial Coliseum, the students will perform as a prelude to the Motet Society concert. This will be the first time the students will assemble on the campus for a performance. The program will be presented in full concert dress.

The Mute and the Trumpet
By BARBARA KURHAN
The trouble with books is that they are filled with antiquated mandates. They put notions in a reader's mind, which the author, if he is a good one, does not mean to put there. The Library furnishes books and a place for our intellectual reading. The library books provide background reading, those preparing for teaching and those preparing for writing good citizens in general. We can get our own books read! We can have the library furnished with the best books, except the public library, and we can use this library as the means of raising the interest of students in the field.

Five novels have been especially popular. These last few weeks, and the movies have encouraged their reading. They are: "The Front Page," "The Hound of the Baskervilles," "The Wind," and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy." Among the most popular novels have been those of crest, "The Sane," by T. H. White, and "Little Lord Fauntleroy.

Let's get the ball rolling so that Homecoming this year will probably be the biggest and most effective ever held on Western's campus.

Western's annual Homecoming game, on Saturday, November 6, is designed to welcome back the old graduates as well as entertain the present students. Pep rallies, theHomecoming Dance, a parade, a church, and several plays will precede the game.

Western fans and all Easterners at the Homecoming game. No one wants to miss the excitement of the present in these days! Homecoming coronations feature the queen and her attendants that will highlight the half-time program.

Following the football game there will be a large party, and the Shadow Hop will complete the weekend activities.

Planes are already being made for the Homecoming Parade, which promises to be the largest parade that ever has been made up. New floats, mostly made by student artists and Bob Hillson, students from Bowling Green and Cadiz, will be part of the parade. This parade will be joined by several high school bands as well as bands from other cities. The floats of the parade will be decorated by local merchants.

The Hill will be decked out in multicolored crafts, paper, signs, and character decorations as the downtown business district, in keeping with the theme of the week, and we'll see you tomorrows night in Cookeville!
CORSAGES and MUMS

From "The Students" Downtown Flower Shop

514 Main Street

Prices Reasonable Delivered Anywhere!
Rogers Met and Wed In France

Mr. Tracy Room

Two Americans, Lawton and Judy Rogers, who Western students, did not meet, fell in love and marry the Canadian, Mr. Roger, and a minister in Arkansas on Monday. The couple were married at a small ceremony in Paris. The wedding took place at the Chateau de Fontainebleau, a historic house with a long tradition of weddings. The newlyweds are planning to return to the United States for their honeymoon.

Library Group Met During TDEA

During TDEA last week the library group met again to discuss the future of the library. The discussion centered around the need for additional space and the implementation of new technology. The group plans to continue their meetings to address these issues.

Pinballitis’ Rages On Hill

By Bill Yeomans

Medical science has gone a long way toward the cure of this disease that has plagued the campus for decades. However, a new strain has emerged that is proving to be more resistant. This strain, known as ‘Pinballitis’, has spread rapidly across the campus, affecting students and faculty alike.

Wilson Speaks To English Club

"Man's Right to Knowledge and the Free Press," Thursday, was the reading given by Dr. Gordon Wilson, head of the English Department, at the first meeting of the Leiper English Club on October.

Gene Blevay Re-elected President of Art Club

Gene Blevay was re-elected president of the Art Club at its meeting last week. Other officers elected were: Nat Huffman, vice president; and Ann Buskirk, secretary-treasurer.

Music Faculty Held Recital

Members of the Music Department held a recital in the Choral room of Hall on Oct. 12.

Marine Captain Will Arrive Mon.

Capt. C. O. Moody, Marine Corps, procurement officer for this area will visit Western Monday, to interview students interested in being Marine Recruits.

Jogging Club

Jogging Club will hold its first meeting today at 4:30 p.m. to discuss with students the possibility of forming an after-school jogging club. The club will be open to freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors. The Club will meet week summer training periods at 4:30 p.m. for members to train for the Marine Corps officer candidate examination. The Club will also provide opportunities for students to receive commissions by attending 10 continuous meetings during the academic year.

Ivo Scott Club Elects

The Ivo Scott club met in the Student Union on Monday to elect officers for this year and to introduce officers of the social and educational sections. Officers for the club are: president, Shelly Homberg, a sophomore; first vice-president, William Sterling, a sophomore; second vice-president, John Sampson, a junior; secretary-treasurer, Marlene Marx; and song leader, Mary Lou Tyler.

Choose and Use

DEEREM FLORAL CO.

381 FAIRVIEW AVE.

"Serving Students For 30 Years"

Brown’s PASTEURIZED

For GOODNESS Sake

For GOODNESS Sake

Phone 562-25
Colonel Hanks Returns To Western ROTC

By Russell Ballinger and Melly Joe Howard

Serving Western this year as an assistant military property custodian is Alger Hanks, retired Army lieut. colonel and veteran of thirty-nine years military service.

Colonel Hanks was an instructor in military science at Western from 1934 to 1940, during which time he was the only man to serve from a junior unit to a senior unit. Among his students were Maj. W. H. Bowen, Col. Gilbert Durham, and Col. Sally Carpenter, who are still serving with the regular army. Another of his students was Bob Cochran of the public relations department.

Not only has Colonel Hanks had an illustrious military career, he has also had five sons in the service, two of which are now in the Air Force.

Four of his eight children attend Western. His sons, Joe, Gene, and George are former students and his daughter, Patricia, is a junior in the law school.

Colonel Hanks entered the army in 1918 as an enlisted man. He was in the Philippines from 1918 to 1921 and was with the first troops that were stationed on the Philippine island of Negros. In 1926 he also took part in the war along the Mexican border in 1916.

After receiving a commission, Colonel Hanks attended the Army Cadet School at Fort Snelling, Minn. Colonel Hanks has been Overseer's aides in charge of all military property.

In 1938, he came to Western as an assistant military property custodian and remained here until 1940 when he was ordered back to his native city as a captain. During World War II the officer saved a possible aircraft from being destroyed in nearly a month's time. He returned to Western in 1946 and returned to Bowling Green in 1950. He was graduated in 1950.

Colonel Hanks retired in 1946 and returned to Bowling Green. His interest in and associations with military life have brought him back to Western's ROTC as an assistant military property custodian.

Mae Sweeney

Is Panelist

May Sweeney, junior from Kirklin, attended the annual program of the Kentucky Tobacco Foundation convention at Hunt-Both Field, on Oct. 15.

Accompanied by Dr. J. R. Whitten, of the biology department, she gave a panel discussion on health education with emphasis on the importance of the P.E. and Physical Education in Daviess County who gave the state requirements for health courses: president of the local district Parent-Teacher Association, who gave the parent's point of view on the state's health education; and the executive secretary of Daviess County Tuberculosis Association, who outlined their program for the coming year.

A chapter of the Sunshine Sewing Guild also met with Mae Sweeney, who gave the lecture part of the program.

PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM

Met Wednesday

Lloyd Western, junior physics major, spoke on "Recent Discoveries in Velocimetry" at the first meeting of the Physics Colloquium, Wednesday day. Tailinum pictures were taken.

Mr. George V. Page, head of the physics department, is sponsor of the group.

Debale Squad Meets Today

Today Western's Intercollegiate Debate squad meets to complete arrangements for the team's tryout which are to be held in the near future. Approximately fifteen students are candidates for the team positions, and negotiations are now in progress with other Kentucky colleges for contacts to exchange debates with Western.

In the absence of Mr. Raymond G. Miller, who is on leave of absence to do graduate work at Columbia University, Dr. Karl A. Moore, of the History Department, will represent Western in the Intercollegiate Debate association. Among the members are Raymond Moore, student, and Mrs. Raymond Cravens, student.

Any students wishing to try out for the team, please contact Dr. Moore.

GOT A LUCKY DROOLDEE IN YOUR NOODLE?

SEND IT IN AND MAKE $25

Want to pick up $25 Make up a Lucky Droolde and send it in. It's easy.

If you want to find out just how easy it is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droolde. "Easy" Price says. Better yet, do a Droolde yourself, like the ones shown here.

Droolde anything you like. And send in as many as you want. If we select yours, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together with your name, in our advertising. We're going to print plenty—and lots that we don't print will earn $25 awards.

Draw your Droolde any size, on any piece of paper, and send them with your descriptive titles to Lucky Droolde, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name, address, college and class are included.

While you're droolling, light up a Lucky—the cigarette that tastes better because it's made of fine tobacco. . . . and "It's Toasted" to taste better.

-DEBLOOLOL, Copyrighted, 1954, by Roger Price

LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!

Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on 34,649 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

FLASH!

STUDENTS!

"IT'S TOASTED" to taste better!
TBB

Friends

Basketball Game?

MYSTERIOUS BLOWING GREEN - Miss Betty Walker, an outstanding member of the State University with her sharp eyes, had a narrow escape from a deadly accident.

MISS BETTY WALKER

Boiling Green is issuing an urgent appeal to all residents to be on the lookout for a mysterious figure who has been seen lurking around the campus.

MISS BETH WALKER

Boiling Green, a small town nestled in the heart of the state, is on high alert after a series of unexplained events. The town is currently experiencing a surge in visitors, particularly tourists and students, who are drawn to the unique atmosphere and rich history of the area.

MISS BETTY WALKER

The town of Boiling Green is facing a growing problem with a mysterious figure that has been spotted around the campus. The figure, which is said to be wearing peculiar clothing and carrying an unknown object, has been the subject of much speculation and fear among the residents.

MISS BETTY WALKER

The Boiling Green Police Department is currently investigating the matter, and they are urging anyone who has any information about the mysterious figure to come forward and assist with the investigation.

MISS BETH WALKER

The concept of Boiling Green's mysterious figure has captured the imagination of residents and visitors alike, sparking numerous theories and speculations about its identity and motivations. While the local authorities are working diligently to uncover the truth, the community remains vigilant and united in its pursuit of justice.

MISS BETH WALKER

Despite the increased attention and scrutiny, the figure continues to elude capture, leaving Boiling Green's residents to ponder the meaning behind this enigmatic presence.

MISS BETH WALKER

In light of the recent developments, the Boiling Green Police Department has issued a call to the public, asking for anyone who may have witnessed or heard anything unusual to contact them immediately.

MISS BETH WALKER

Boiling Green's mystery figure remains the talk of the town, as the community grapples with the implications of this unprecedented phenomenon, urging all to remain vigilant and support one another in the face of this challenge.
Homecoming No. 6—Goal of 500 Life Members; Ballots Now In Mail, Return By Nov. 5

Life Memberships continue to pour in. Since the launching of Issue 5 of the "T'break, three new memberships have been received in the Alumni Office. This makes a total of 41. The goal is 6,000. Send in the application and do not worry about your alumni dues anymore.

New members: Mrs. Merwin Ray, B.B. '24, the former Miss Ray, now resides at 3 East Wilson Circle, New York, N. Y. Her husband, J. H. Ray, is stationed at Port Monroe, N. J.

Harvey J. Dittman, B.B. 32 and M.A. '34, saw an Industrial Arts Instructor at Southern High School in Junction City, Kansas. You were married to Ada Brinker's sister, Mrs. Ada Dittman, B.B. '31 and M.A. '34, who is now Assistant Principal of the Valley Elementary School in Junction City, Kansas.

Miss Mary Taylor, All '12, member of the Auxiliary Science department at Western, left to report to the Church in the next issue of the "T'break which comes out November 4.

A meeting of our Alumni Association's Board of Directors was held in the Student Union Building on Oct. 10. Nominations for next year's officers are expected. Ballots are being mailed to all members of the Association. It will be returned to the Secretary by Nov. 15.

It is planned that the new officers elected be announced at the Homecoming dance on the morning of Nov. 6. An informal reception of the new officers will be held at the evening dance on Commencement Day next June.

The following is a copy of the letter which Alumni Association President H. H. Sundstrom sent to each of the county representatives:

Dear: Our Association is trying to become more effective in promoting the work of the Alumni Association. We need your help in this work.

The appointment of several county representatives is made necessary. You have been selected as the representatives of your county, and your appointment will be solicited at the next meeting of the Association. You are advised to see that you are in the meantime that you cannot afford to neglect.

In order to secure the maximum cooperation of the presidents and secretaries of the county organizations, we are asking for their suggestions as to their activities. This will be an effort to make our work more effective and will enable us to better serve the alumni who have chosen to be associated with our organization.

We also hope that you will pass this letter on to the members of your county organization and keep up informed of all meetings of the board of directors and the various events which deserve publicity. It is the desire of the alumni association to attend to the organization of a county association.

If you desire to meet with the president and director of the Alumni Association will be held on November 4 in the main auditorium of the University of Kentucky. The meeting will take place at 4:00 P.M. and will be open to all alumni and friends of the University.

Herman Lowes visits Europe

Herman Lowes, a recent alum of the University of Kentucky, visited Europe in the fall of 1944. He was engaged in teaching and research at the University of California and the University of Michigan, where he received his Ph.D. in 1946. Lowes then went to Oxford University, where he taught as a visiting professor for two years. In 1948, he became a professor of history at the University of Wisconsin, where he remained until his retirement in 1980.

Lowes was an accomplished writer, producing numerous textbooks and articles on European history. He is best known for his book "The Rise of the Kaiserreich," which was published in 1950. The book received widespread critical acclaim and was widely praised for its insightful analysis of the political and social forces that led to the rise of Nazi Germany.

In addition to his work as a professor, Lowes was also a prominent figure in the academic community. He served as editor of the "Journal of Modern History" for many years and was a frequent contributor to other scholarly journals. Lowes was recognized with numerous awards and honors throughout his career, including the Guggenheim Fellowship in 1953 and the National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship in 1960.

Lowes is survived by his wife, Betty, and their two children, John and Mary. A memorial service will be held at the University of Kentucky on November 5.
Robert Forsythe Elected President Of TDEA

Robert Forsythe, superintendent of Marion County Schools, was elected president of the Third District Education Association, Oct. 15. He succeeded C. E. Darr, principal of Warren County High School, who is also superintendent of the Ohio county schools, was vice-president.

The election took place at the annual meeting of the Third District Education Association held in the auditorium of the high school. Dr. Forsythe was the only candidate for the office.

Jimmie Browning (formerly Jimmie Forbes) is starting her fourth year of teaching at the Park City Hotel and has many happy college students dancing their way to popularity. Call her today for information. Classes start at once.

Jimmie Browning
Phone 3736
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Students Present Chapel Program

Western students presented the closing program of the annual Western Music Festival on Oct. 15, in the auditorium of the high school. The program was presented by the choir, orchestra and band under the direction of James E. Stover, director of the music department.

Players' First Play Is Comedy 'Ways And Means'

The Western Play production presented the first of four student-directed productions. the first comedy "Ways and Means," recently in Van Meter Auditorium. The play was directed by Mary Lynn Phillips, starring Baby Weik and Chico Ari, as Stella and Tony Cartwright.

Neil Coward's comedy in three acts presented the ways and means used by the wealthy, upper-class Cartwrights to regain money they had lost in a crash. All the action took place in the bedroom of the Cartwright house, Villa Repsory, on the Cote d'Azur.

The supporting cast included Carol Ann Cheal as Olive Lloyd Bannister, owner of the house; Bill Douglas as the Butler; Murdock; Bob Keol as Graham, the valet; and newcomers Jim Oesten as Lord Chapsworth, Julia Baker as her mother, the Sugarl; Shirley Chandler as the maid, Nanny; and Wanda Reynolds as the princess, Elena.

The following production the group held a business meeting. The players pictures were taken and plans were made for the homecoming luncheon. The luncheon will be held in the hotel of the Student Union building on Nov. 6. This luncheon is not restricted to the players and former students. Anyone desiring a reservation may contact Carol Ann Cheal, Catherine Allen, or Mary Ward.

Western Graduate Elected Student President

Dr. Gwendolyn Wood Appeared In Chemical Society Meeting

Dr. Gwendolyn Wood, Bill Wood, MD, of Cleveland, was invited to attend the annual meeting of the American Electrochemical Society in October. His paper on the program was one of a series of four papers given by the National Standards Research Institute.

Dr. Wood, who is a member of the Department of Metals from Organic Solutions, was also invited to the Electrochemical Society meeting in Berkeley. He attended the meeting of the Electrochemical Society in Berkeley.

One of the girls of the late Dr. Wood, who is a member of the Department of Metals from Organic Solutions, was also invited to the meeting of the Electrochemical Society in Berkeley.

Success Story... and how it started

SUCCESS STORY: Camel -- America's most popular cigarette... by Earl

Camel agrees with more people than any other cigarette.

STAYING SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!

Make the 30-Day Camel Milkline Test. Smokes only Camel for 30 days -- see for yourself why Camel's cool mildest and rich flavor agree with more people than any other cigarette.

ONE TIME OR ANOTHER, I'VE TRIED PRACTICALLY ALL OF THE CIGARETTE BRANDS. RESULT IS --

I'M A STEADY CAMEL SMOKER. I PREFER CAMEL'S FINE, RICH FLAVOR--AND BELIEVE ME, THEY'RE GENUINELY MILKED. YOU TRY THEM AND SEE!

Camel -- America's most popular cigarette... by Earl
November 6th is the day set aside for the oldest football rivalries in the state of Kentucky. The game to be played between the two schools has become the biggest in the state for the past 31 years. Each year, the game is eagerly awaited by fans from both sides.

Neither team has been beaten or lost a game in the past 25 years, yet both sides have a perfect record. The Maroons and the Westerners have met 21 times in the past, with each team winning 11 games.

CLAYTON’S COMMENT: Coach Jack Clayton has asked us to pass this on to you, the Western fans, as a reminder to be on your best behavior. We will have the police around, and the coaches will be watching to see if there are any problems.

Homecoming: Western will play Eastern on Saturday, and the game is expected to be a tight one. The Maroons have won the past five games, but the Westerners are looking to end that streak.

Drill Squad Will Perform at Game: The Drill Squad will perform at the Western University of Louisville football game this weekend.

First In Bowling Green 4% SSS (!) Cleaning
Brighter Colors Cleaner Clothes Better Feel

PRECISION CLEANING

STANDARD PRICES

• Prompt Delivery Service
• Two convenient locations.

$5.00 13th St.
$5.00 11th St.

“Your Cleaner’s Your Clothes Best Friend”

THE GOAL POST

WESTERN 18, M. R. LOUISIANA 8

Western moved in its fifth straight victory last Saturday by beating Louisiana in a hard-fought game to win a Big Four crowd of 9,000 in the stadium.

The undaunted Hilltoppers lost no time in crashing the scoring barrier set by the Toppers. Their attack kicked in-second quarter and lasted for the first half. It was Shirley, of the Western coaching staff, working for a 23-yard kick-off from the second 15. When the Westerns made the extra point on the last touchdown.

The Maroons, who lost their last game to the Westerners, are now looking for their first win of the season. They will be in full force to take on the Westerners in the game this Saturday.

“W” Club Elects Passafiume

Jerry Passafiume, senior geography major from Louisville, was elected president of the “W” Club on October 15.

The Board of Directors is composed of the following: Ray Swope, secretary; Ken Bledsoe, secretary; Johnny Cook, treasurer; and John Coates, vice-president.

“W” Club meets in the gymnasium every Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. The next meeting will be on October 24.

Radio and TV Repair

KIRBY BROS. RECORD & RADIO STORE
1145 E. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ky.
The Herald Salutes...

By PAT STAGNER

Dr. Ward Sumpfer, a veteran chemistry student, has received recognition as the co-author of a science reference book published for the first time this month. Dr. Sumpfer and Dr. F. M. Miller, a Western graduate, collaborated on the volume entitled "Heterocycle Compounds with Indole and Carbazole Systems." The monograph is in a series of thirty reprints of "The Chemistry of Heterocyclic Compounds" published by Interscience Publishers of New York and London.

Other students in the field of organic chemistry invited to contribute to the series are from University of Louisville, John Hopkins University, Eastman Kodak Company, University of Michigan, Belfield, and Australia. Dr. Sumpfer, who is listed in American Men of Science, has contributed articles to the "Journal of the Chemical Society." He is also a member of the American Chemical Society, the "Journal of Organic Chemistry," the "Journal of Chemical Education," "Journal of Chemical Education," and "The Encyclopedia of Chemical Technology."

Dr. Sumpfer, a graduate of Oglethorpe College, the University of Florida and Yale University, and Dr. Miller, a native of Bowling Green, are both graduates of Western. Their daughter, the former Rita Sumpfer, is a Western graduate.

Kentucky Building News

By KEN GIBSON

Visit the Kentucky Building! If you are now at Western or have ever been there, you should go there in the near future.

The Kentucky Building is a museum and library containing a collection of Kentucky artifacts. It is located on the campus of the State University of the Commonwealth.

It is open to the public from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekdays, except on Saturdays when it closes at 5 p.m. On Monday afternoons the museum is open from 2 until 4.

Admission is free, so see for yourself one of the most important and interesting parts of your college.

Bryson Chosen,
Prop And Wing Sponsor

Mr. C. Frank A. Bryson has been elected by the Student Council at the Prop and Wing meeting. He is also a member of the wing club's executive committee.

Bryson has attended the wing meeting three times and was chosen as a result. The club plans to celebrate its 25th anniversary with a special program.

Radio and TV Repair

Kirby Bros. Record & Radio Store
3141 Center
Bowling Green, Ky.

PEACE BARBER SHOP
927 1/2 College St.
Next to State Theatre

COLLEGE MEN! Visit Your FLAT TOP SHOP Hair Cut To Suit You! PEACE BROWN & HOWELL BARBERS presents the FESTIVAL OF MODERN AMERICAN JAZZ with STAN KENTON and his Orchestra

THE ART TAMUT TRIO with SLAM STEWART - EVERTT BARKSDALE CHARLIE VENTURA QUINTET FREDY MARVIN McCALL SHORTY ROGERS AND HIS GIANTS JOHNNY SMITH IN CANDIDO MON. OCT. 25th 8:00 P.M. BOWLING GREEN HIGH SCHOOL GYM RESERVE SEATS $2.50-$5.00 Tax Inlcl.

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU TO BOX OFFICE AND BE ADMITTED FOR ONLY $1.50
Debate Grows Hot On Campus

Continued from page 1

A debate was held among nine students and faculty members in the Student Union. The debate was organized by the campus debate club, Sigma Debating Club, under the guidance of Mr. R. M. Cason, head of the debate department. The topics discussed were the effectiveness of the campus debate club and the importance of debate in college education.

Plans Are

Continued from page 1

A debate was held among nine students and faculty members in the Student Union. The debate was organized by the campus debate club, Sigma Debating Club, under the guidance of Mr. R. M. Cason, head of the debate department. The topics discussed were the effectiveness of the campus debate club and the importance of debate in college education.

Classifieds

Classes Elected Year's Officers

Continued from page 1

The following elections were held for the academic year:

- President: Jim Owens, psychology
- Vice-President: Mary Kay Dew, psychology
- Secretary: Bob Daniels, French
- Treasurer: Leon Hayter, biology
- Academic Secretary: Albert H. Bonner, agriculture
- Academic Treasurer: Dr. Charles A. Gage, agriculture
- Academic Editor: Dr. R. M. Cason, editor of the campus newspaper

Other Class Officers

- Other class officers were:
  - William Bell, Pern Creek, English
  - William C. Evan, Pern Creek, English
  - William C. Evan, Pern Creek, English
  - William C. Evan, Pern Creek, English
  - William C. Evan, Pern Creek, English
  - William C. Evan, Pern Creek, English
  - William C. Evan, Pern Creek, English
  - William C. Evan, Pern Creek, English

Other officers are:

- Secretary: Bob Daniels, French
- Treasurer: Leon Hayter, biology
- Academic Secretary: Albert H. Bonner, agriculture
- Academic Treasurer: Dr. Charles A. Gage, agriculture
- Academic Editor: Dr. R. M. Cason, editor of the campus newspaper

States Theme:

- States' theme: The importance of debate in college education.
- The debate was organized by the campus debate club, Sigma Debating Club, under the guidance of Mr. R. M. Cason, head of the debate department. The topics discussed were the effectiveness of the campus debate club and the importance of debate in college education.

The debate was held among nine students and faculty members in the Student Union. The debate was organized by the campus debate club, Sigma Debating Club, under the guidance of Mr. R. M. Cason, head of the debate department. The topics discussed were the effectiveness of the campus debate club and the importance of debate in college education.